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while the original game only had a total of three characters, the expansion has added two more. if you played bacchikoi!before, the expansion is the only update you will need to make to your save game. if you didnt get the chance to play the original version, get it now! i recommend
playing with the two new characters, they are amazing! bacchikoi android is a yaoi visual novel from the good folks at black monkey pro. it's a simple and easy to play game with the ability to tell a story in a unique way through yaoi. it has a fun story, great art, and an added bonus
with the bacchikoi expansion packwhich adds two more characters to the game. the story revolves around an unexceptional transfer student named toshu kanada, who gets to join an underachieving baseball club. throughout the many story routes, toshu will be able to befriend many
sex loving hunks, as he tries to rebuild the failing baseball club. having just released bacchikoi!, black monkey pro is now planning on releasing a bacchikoi expansion pack. this update will include characters from the yaoi story bacchikoi!, as well as two new characters. the expansion
pack comes in two versions:japanese andenglish. both versions will include all of the art from the game, as well as some extra background art. blackmonkeypro is known for their high quality yaoi visual novel, as well as their adult games. with only three games under their belt (each
of them a standalone) their are still a lot of questions about them. for example, what do we know about what they're doing with the adult games? can we expect more adult titles in the future? and how does bacchikoi differ from the other blackmonkeypro games?
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